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Nixon's Non-Assess 
',NE *E: Roliert Zeinkk.  

The .writer :.,s c1 Washington-based 
ekkneer.  

AVINO DISDAINED,:... in his 
, We 	night white paper, •"to 

assess the evidence or comment on the 
specific witnesses or their credibility" 

 Watergate case, President Nixon, 
lik*s, '4cQi4aziying televised address, 

eeded to do so. ':AS for the cover 

1 
 	bedeclared, 'iny statement (of May 
ti)..,41) s .en challenged by only one of•

eg..witnesses. who appeared—a wit-
216 .0P fOq'qieered.no evidence other than 
- .i.V re10,i' impressickis, and whose testi-
inoiii has been contradicted by every 
other witness in a position to know the 
facts."' .___.. 
--Mae President's notion seems' to be 
widely shared. At the Senate Water-
gate. hearings, where the rules of evi-
de.nce were somewhat lax and the 
queStinning erratic, John Dean was in 
faet:teonlx Witness' to conclude from 
hs•:. eOnversattoris with the President 
ribiak- 04. Nixon had guilty knowledge 
bf go., ab4ti-iiiifon 'of justice in the 
Wntergate ease --7 to infer, for exam-
PIA that when on -Sept. 15, 1972, the 
Pfesident praised him foi the "fine 
lob" he had done, he was praising him 
foie- laving. "contained" the case so the 
inedebnom "stopped with Liddy."' 
'-'-'Much bf that testimony would not 
have been appropriate 'in a court of 
Jaw. Neither, for that ,matter, would 
11.4  R. Haldeman's repeated assertions of 
ptesiiientig lane cence; his exculpatory 
interPretationa of each presidential ut-
terzilice,'  
' Instead, both Dean and Haldeman -

in fact the Only witness to "contradict" 
the iDean recitations of presidential 
complicity In the cover-up — would 
have been restricted to reciting the 
tort' ef factual statements Sens. Baker 
and Gurney elicited 'from Dean during 
their interrogations and chief minority 
council Fred Thompson drew out of 
Haldeman during his ' examination of 
that'WitnesS:  
'Ilive'Wotild - then "bare.: been left not 
With the task of resolving seemingly ir-
fetiniCilable Contradictions, but with 
an agreed upon body of fact from 

rswhich further addueements could he•
Made , and reasonable inferences 
dr rn -O: • As the office of special prose-
ntor Archibald Cox noted in support-

ing its request, tor,  taped presidential 
c•enverSations, "... Haldeman has con- 

firniied many of the details of the 
meetings at which both he and Dean 
were present. The opposite conclusions 
h,-draWs are based upon a different 
initthiretation and different recollec- •
tick of some of the details." 

POhuts of Agreement 

f RE Is NO material question, 
or example, that on Sept. 15, 1972 

=:the day seven indictments were re-
tinted in the Watergate case — Dean 
10*. r 5n/rim/led to the, Oval Office, 
Where 'he • found the ' President and 
Haldeman waiting for him. It is undis-
puted that: 
;: • After some light banter the Presi-
dent congratulated Dean on the job he 
had done to that date in whatever role 
lie 'had been playing in the Watergate 
/Patter. 
`'=' • pean demeaned his own role and 

Made sornereference either to the fact 
that – he - could not indefinitely 
"contain" the case or that, at some fu-
ture title, it might "unravel"  

'The desirability of both the crimi-
nal andCi,Aik.cases being conducted af-
ter-the election was discussed, along 
With that of blocking the Patman con-
gieosidnal inquiry. 
2.1=• Ex parte contacts with Judge Rich-

ey•Teg,arding -the• civil litigation were 
!mentioned: 	' 

II. The President's displeasure with 
*tett% elements of • the press was 
made. inown, as;  was his distaste for 
the;,•allegedly Democratic orientation 
of 44#, Internal Revenue Service; in 

ment of Evidence 



both cases the suggestion was made 
that retribution would follow the elec-
tion. 

As for the March 21 meeting -
again assuming some merger in Dean's 
mind with his presidential conversa-
tion of March 13 — there is no mate-
rial dispute about the fallowing: 

• Dean told the President that a 
"cancer" was afflicting the presidency 
and that unless it was removed by 
"surgery" it might kill the President 
himself. 

• Dean recounted early meetings in 
former Attorney General John Mitch- 
ell's office regarding espionage activi-
ties and recalled his own warning to 
Haldeman that there should be no 
White House involvement in such mat-
ters. 

• Regarding pre-June 17 events, 
Dean informed the President that Jeb 
Stuart Magruder had definitely been 
aware of plans for bugging Democratic 
National Committee headquarters, that 
Mitchell may have given approval to 
the final plans, and that Charles Col-
son's pressure on Magruder to put the 
G. Gordon Liddy plan into operation 
could also be a "problem." Also trou-
blesotse, according to Dean, was the 
fact that logs of DNC wiretaps had 
been supplied to Gordon Strachan, 
who had presumably supplied the 
"fruits" of the illegal activity to Halde-
man. 

• Dean recounted post-June 17 dis-
cussions between Colson and E. How- 
ard Hunt regarding executive clem-
ency. He said that $350,000 in "lawyers' 
fees" had been transferred from the 
White House to the defendants 
through Herbert Kalmbach, with the 
approval of Haldeman, himself, and 
perhaps • Ehrlichman. He further in-
formed the President of a $120,000 
"blackmail" demand then being made 
by Hunt in exchange for silence about 
the "seamy" things Hunt had done for 
Ehrliehman. 

• The President questioned Dean as 
to how Much money would ultimately 
be requited to keep Hunt silent. When. 
Dean replied that it might take up to  

$1 million and that it would be diffi-
cult to raise, the President indicated 
that !would be no problem," though, 
according to Haldeman, • the President 
added that such an effort would be 
"wrong."-  . 	• • 	 , 

• Dean expressed concern about the 
Ellsberg break-in, the Brookings Insti-
tution niatte.r, Donald Segretti's stctiviS 
ties, Hunt's. Chappaquiddick adven

. tures and• other Kalmbach fundraising 
efforts. 

Closing One's Eyes 
ESE •AREAS of agreement stand- 

ing alone would support neither 
John Dean's conclusion that Mr. Nixon 
was aware of the cover-up nor Halde-
man's assertion that "he was exploring 
and probing; that he was surprised; 
that he was trying to find out what in 
the • world was going: on . 	Rather 
than relying upon the self-serving in-
terpretations of either witness, a trier 
of fact would look closely at the cir-
cumstances surrounding those facts 
which have been agreed upon in testi-
mony. These are uniformly unfavora-
ble to the President's cause. 

There is, first, a point at which one 
ceases to be a political cuckold and be-
comes instead a negligent, even incom-
petent administrator. At some point 
beyond that one's ignorance becomes 
so willful; so deliberate, that an infer-
ence of malice can properly be drawn. 
Instructions to 'juries that a defendant 
cannot be considered innocent of 
wrongdoing by "deliberately closing 
his eyes to what otherwise would have 
been obvious to him," or that his 
"knowledge of a fact may be inferred 
from willful blindrieds to the existence 
of that fact,"- have consistently been 
upheld on appeal. 

Mr. Nixon's failure to ask acting FBI 
Director L. Patrick Gray which aides 
were trying to "mortally wound him" 
by involving the CIA in the Watergate 
cover-up, his failure to proiriptly check 
the CIA lead with the agency's direc-
tor or • assistant` director, Ms lack of 
heed to 10 months'of screaming Water- 
gate headlines, and his inability. to 

, s 
make the connection' between $350,000 
raised for the defendants' lawyers' 
fees' and an additional $120,000de-. 
inanded s,.  "blackmail" all may not be 
ciinClisiVe eSid4ice 'Of guilty knowl-
edge -tut they' certainly do not leave 
one With the impression of a man who 
throughout the summer of . 1972 
"continued: to press.the question" as to 
. hether the senspirecy reached inside 
he White /louse itself.• 

f" 3._i Pere was Mr. Nixon's pro-
Pensity far :  assigning key, advisory and 
inyestigati:4 releS to those very aides 
suspted.of complicity in the cover-up: 

olloWing the dray Warning, thete was 
o aPparent change of 'status for the 

Ilaideitan-Ehiiichman-Dean team. Nor 
did the -President thift investigatory re-
sponsibility-away from Dean in the days 
Onmerliately foliewing March 21, despite 
his, own ,eriraini,plpebility.to the Presi-
dent. In fact, the White House used the 
Gray confirmation hearings during the 
last week in March to express confidence 
in the President's counsel. 

Dean'Was instead spirited to Camp 
David, where -he was finally asked to 
prepama written tepertplon Watergate. 
When, he didn')r- comply, responsibility 
for the "investigationu was supposedly 
shifted to John Ehrlichman, himself 
'mplicated by Dean on March 21 if not 
earlier. Ehrlichman and Haldeman 
also both survived Henry Peterson's 
April 15 warning to the President that 
they were involved in the cover-up. 
Dean, whom Peterson said was 
"cooperating" with the grand jury, was 
notified of his dismissal. the following 
dkv. John Mitilielli IMPlicated by Dean 
on-Marh -21,- -vi,as- invited to Washing-
ton the following day for a strategy 
session on how to deal with the forth-
coming Senate bearings and other 
Watergate-related Matters. 

Hancl-in hand With the President's 
rinee iiii men he had reason to be-
lieve might be criminally involved in 
Watergate activities was his failure to 
report knowledge of crimes he learned 
to have been committed to appropriate 
eiiril authorities, quite possibly in vio-
lation-of fides& lais regarding mispri- 



son of crimes (U.S. Code, Title 18 S 4). 
For one who claims to have "trusted 
the agencies conducting the investiga-
tions," it is strange that Mr. Nixon did 
not immediately contact the 'attorney 
,general or .assistant'' attorney' general I
;  concerning what he learned on March 
21.. ' 	' - 

'The Ellsberg Case.. 

EvEPi
—MpflE ' PUZZLING was the 

ent's withholding from top Ne*1 
justice Department offibials — indeed, 
his instruction tothemto pull back 
from obtaining 	information regard- 
ing the-  break-in at Daniel Ellsberg's 
pSyehiatrist's of ices in Los Angeles. 

Unlike Ehrlichman, the President 

rA

never seems to;have regarded that ae-
tion as legal, In his May 22 statement; 
lf.r. Nixon recalled ' instructing OW 

plumber Egil Krogh to have his groim 
"find out all it could about ' Mr. Ells-

: berg's associates and his motives." 
' $ However, he added, "I did not author-

0  tze•  and had no knowledge of any isle- 
-go means to be used to achieve this 

Oagl." ..  
Again in his statement last Wednes-

day, the President reiterated; "I at no 
time authorized the use of illegal 
means by the special investigations 
unit, and X was not aware of the break-
in of Dr. Fielding's office until March 
17, 1973." 

Yet for 38 days -the President sat on 
the knowledge that ' a Earime 'had been 
enrnmittect ' in the  attempt to gain 
knowledge. about or evidence against a 
Man then 'on trial. Indeed, on April 18, 
Upon learning that the 'Justice Depart-
iment had investigated or was aboutto 
inVestigate the incarcerated -, Hunt 
about the matter; Mr. Nixon Say's he 
"directed Mr. -Peterson to stick to the 
Watergate investigation and stay ' out 

II
of wafting security Matters." ....   
"It was' not until. 	25 ' that :he' yeas' 

 of the juStice Departinent's 
full knowledge of the affair and sue-
cumbed to Attorney General klein-
dienst's :urging that the matter be re-
vealed to the California trial court. Be-
tween' the date . he claims to have 

of criminal activity, both with respett 
to the Watergate and Ellsberg affair, 
are Confusing and internally' inconsis-
tent. 

Regarding the March 21 •revelations, 
the President in his televised speech 
claimed that rather than turn them im-
mediately over to the appropriate fed-
eral investigators, "I wanted the White 
House to be the first to make them 
public." 

This is inconsistent with repeated 
presidential statements that his silence 
on the Watergate affair was motivated 
solely by the desire to be fair, to avoid 
interference with ongoing investiga-
tions and grand jury proceedings: pp 
May 22, for example, the President 
said that in view of the criminal inves-
tigations, "it would be prejudicial and 
unfair of me to render my opinions on 
the activities of others: those judg-
ments must be left to the judicial Pron. 
eSs,- our best hope for achieving the 
just result that we all seek." 

Again last week, he emphasized that 
commenting on the specifics of the 
matters under investigation .`'is the 
function of the Senate committee and 
the courts." 

Thus it was apparently Mr. Nixon!s 
intention to• be the first to make 
Watergate matters public only so long 
as the White House alone was privy to 
the information. When that publication 
date would have been no one will ever 
know. 

With respect to his knowledge of the 
Ellsberg matter, the President on-Wed-
nesday quoted his May 22 address .as 
follows: "It was not until the lime, of 
my own investigation that I learned of 
the break-in at the office of Mr: Ells-
berg's .psychiatrist, and I specifically 
authorized the furnishing of this, in-
formation to Judge Byrne." 

Not only does. Mr. Nixon.110W con 
cede that he learned of the hreak-in on 
March 17 — four days before his inves-
tigation allegedly began --- but a close 
reading of the May 22 statement gives 
no indication that the matter had also 
been discussed with John Dean :on 
March 21. Indeed, the implication is 
plain that the President knew nothing 
of the crime until April 25 and befOre 
that was concerned only, with: national 
security matters involved in the case. 

Whitt Is on the Tapes? 
A 

 
LL THIS SUGGESTS that the 

A Watergate tapes would, 'contrary 
to kr. IsTixon's a.ssertionS, be definitive 
of the ultimate "'sane in 'the Watergate 
affair the extent of the President's 
knowledge of the crimes being cominit-
ted and his possible involvement lithe 
criminal activity itself. 

The broad outlines of some of the 

‘ learned of the brealt-in 	4 and its ,tenle--  
:sure, the -FBI directorship had b.iei 

discusied with presiding trial .Indge 
• Matthew Byrne, an interference in the 
legal process that can most charitablY 

%be described as flagrant.  

Making •Evidence Public 
luirt. NIXON'S explanations for 
Al. his failure to turn over evidence 



Conversations are known. About others 
there has been little substantive testi- 
mony. Most revealing, though, may be 
pres'idential responses to statements 
Made at his Sept. 15, March 13 and 
March 21 meetings with Dean, Halde- 
man, and, later on the 21st, with 
Ehrlichman. Did the President react 
with shock to revelations of the possi-
ble criminal involvement of his .clos-
est advisers? Did he chide his counsel 
for the flimsiness of his-  earlier 
"investigation"? Did he question those 
implicated in the Dean accounts as  to 
the truth of the allegations? Did they 
respond with anguished and outraged I 
denials, as one would expect innocent 
public servants to do? 	 - 

Did the President and his closest Ad-
visors, in short, reveal in their private 
discussions the same thirst for knowl-
edge, the same sense of moral recti-
tude, and the same innocence of 
wrongdoirtg that they have claimed in 
their television addresses to the nation 
and in testimony before the Senate 
Watergate committee? 


